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! the shipments handled by Seattle com

mission ' men in January. 6 per cent
were raised in this state. These did
not Include 220 carloads of potatoes,
nearly - all of ' which were grown at

boys of Underwood, Wash., came sear
losing their lives by the explosion ot
a number of dynamite taps. The boys
had taken some old fuse and connect-
ed the caps. Both boys are la the hos-
pital suffering with burned faces and
lacerated bands. i '

HOLD STORAGE MEN

ARE EXERCISED OVER

NEW EMERGENCY HOSPITAL .HOUSED
IN .THE MUNICIPAL POLICE BUILDING
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rutabagas were . Washington grown
and mora' than half, of the carrots.

PROPOSED E
Boy Makea Prix Biscuits.

Estacada, Or Feb. i'; The second
annual fair of the Estacada schools
was a success. Lloyd walt, a- - high
school boy. won the first-pris- e in cake
and biscuit making. , j

Dynamite - Caps Injure.
Hood River, Or, Feb. 14. Alfred

parsnips and turnips. The principal
shipments from ptber sources were of
onions. 26 cars of which' came from
Oregon and California, .cabbage from
the same states, 'and lettuce and sweet
potatoes fromi the south.

Portlanders who have registered the
last week at Seattle hotels include Dr.
E5. A. : Hayes, f C J. Jacobson, R. B.
Miller, F. E. Howard, J. H. Curry, A.
S. Ruth, Mr. and Mr a. John Coleman,

() Weighed off care; fined price weald be
15c KS Nlel and Almond Crawford, two youngWednesday Horning Seles.
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Beet ton 20. AT. IM--it!3, U&--i:- -i lUl

Claim No One Has Right to
Say How. Long Articles of
Food Shill Be Kept. 75eT)0CT0RWaabiugton 2

Washington 6
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Vlontaua ............. 1
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eon, E.-P- . Fair, Dr. J. W. Morrow, A.
G. Long. 23Oiegon

Other OregO,nlans who have been in
town were James Myers of Milton and

- (Washington Borssu of Th Jmirnal.)
Washington, Fb. 14. While ma

Oregon
Oregon

Oregon . ...w. w. Sampson of Salem.

PORTLAND PROMISES
1

ters of weightier import are engaging
ths attention of the country at large,
th cold storage men are very much
exercised over prospective legislation
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HOG PACWNG CENTERwhich may affect their business, and
they are making an extensive public
ity campaign to prevent if possible (Continued From Preceding Page).II 1

Idaho
Idaho
Idaho

The questions answered below are
renernl in character; the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
should apply to any case of similar
nature. O

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Iewia Baker, College
Building. CoUege-Ibllwcod'atreet- Day-
ton, O. enclosing ? self-address-

tamped envelope for-repl- iU name
and address must be given, but only
Initials or fictitious name will be used
In my answers. The prescriptions can
be filled at any well-stock- ed drug
store. Any druggist can order of whole--

93what they think will be Injurious leg
Illation. II u - ! I Washington 43

IdaboIf 111 Washtngtoa
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No Intelligent person will deny that
cold storage is a great benefit, without
which the civilized world could not
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the lawmakers want to have regu Jfr ; asaaZ

cardlol, and 5 oss. ot syrup aareaWednesday Aaftarnoon Sale.
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Cold ttorage Almost Veoessary. 7.20 No. Av. It.Oregon ...
Idaho . .... and I am sure it will you.7.80
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7.25
Few products except those of a dls-tlnct- ly

imperishable nature can now be
successfully . marketed without cold
storage. Meats, dairy products, fish.
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fruits, are all paying tribute to the
cold storage man greatly to the bene,
fit-o- f the producer and the consumer
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' alike, but when the cold storage inter,
ests, now very large and powerful, try
to tell the people that "the restrictions
as to time limit of cold storage are
wholly unnecessary and unwise," as

Oregon': . .
Oregon j ...
Oregon ...
Idaho
Idaho ..
Idaho ....

Oregon7.85jlpSii 'iff 'Fn?vl Thursday Morning7.85

"Musician" asks: "Can you tell Trie
how to overcome e Bronchial trouble
which manifests, itself after singing --

by a tickling; in the throat, hoarseness
and a alight cough?" i.-

-. -

Answer; Obtain a bottle of essence
mentho-laxen- e and use it pure, or
make Into a cough syrup by mixing
with ordinary granulated sugar syrup
or honey. Directions for use and how
to make accompany the package. It
makes a full pint of effective, pleasant
cough syrup and is excellent for all
throat and bronchial trouble.e .

"Mrs. O. B.M wrltesf "I suffer
great deal with stomach disorder-he- avy

feeling after eating, heart paltl-tatio- n,

wind and gas on tomaoh, etc.
Am restleas and irritable. Afraid to
eat a hearty meal. Sometimes great
pain. X fear appendicitis.'

Answer: The neglect of oonstlpatiotf

7.75
one of the experts claims, there will

HOGS.
Section No. At. Iba.
Washington 16 303
Washington 17 170be few who are not directly interested

Oregon ..
Oregon ..
Idaho ....
Idaho ....

"Anxious Wife" Give 10 to 15 drops
or the following in water an hour be-
fore each meal and your child will soon
bo controlled from bedwetting; Comp.
fluid balm wort, 1 os.; tincture cubeba,
1 dram; tincture rhus-aromati- c, 2
drams.

"La Rue" writes: "For many years
I have Huffered with stomach and
bowel trouble Which haa been caused
by a severe case of catarrh. My blood
lw also in poor condition. What can bo
done for me?

Answer: If you follow the directions
given below you' should be well and
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Oregon 47 92
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On-go-

OregonCongress is. likely to pass some kind
of a. law at this session to regulate
cold storage. One thing which should Oregon Thareday Af taraooa ' Sales.
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Price. from anv well stocked riruaratore andfectlou No. At. lbs.be Insisted on is that packages placed
in cold storage should be marked with Oregon 3 170 $1 5? mix by shaking well, then take a table--

and indigestion is the moat frequent
cause of appendicitis. It is better to.

than to cure by n operation,?revent that vou obtals tablets trio
3 1140 woonrul four tlmea fl&llv: svrun ear- -the date when they were put In stor
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Vse In connection with this the follow tions accompanying :eeeiea carton.
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ing local treatment: Get a5Z-o- a. pacK-rg- o

of antiHctic vllane powder taken morning, noon ;and night, re
tell what conditions obtained In the
storage warehouse while the food pro-
ducts were kept there, but with rea-
sonably good market Inspection, and
care In disposing of the goods quickly
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make a catarrh bairn by mixing one
ounce of lard or vaseline with a levol
teaspoonful ot the powder and use in

spectively. I thinit many cases or ap-
pendicitis could be prevented by using
trlopeptlne intelligently.

the nostrils daily. Also make a washIdaho
Idahoafter they are taken from the coolln "Candid" writes: "Can you sdvlseof one pint of warm water and one- -

me how to cure a very bad case of

e
24

1
1
a
i
3

2 1085 nervous breakdown V- I am. easily
ntartlod. Irritated or 'worried. Have

Lair teaspoonful of vllane powder ana
use two or three times a day until the.
nostrils are thoroughly cleansed andyour trouble should soon be gone.
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rooms when they are peculiarly sus-
ceptible to decay will do much to pro-
tect the consumer against poor food
and undue speculation. Aa a general
thing, food products may be kept in
cold storage from the season of plenty

aching in back of neck.'dlssy swells, and .7.50
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8.60Top Ward for pueiits. Bottom Operating room. e-- m wholly unable to get strong ana
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Idaho
Idaho 7.80 energetic as l was at one tune, void

hands and feet bother me, too."

m v .
"Elsie M." writes: "I have such

short, stringy, straggling hair and my
scalp is full of dandruff. Please ad-
vise what to do."

nects the operating and ward rooms,have, been purchased and Installed;Portland now has an emergency 8.55
7.65until the season of scarcity, and that with the office, apothecary and supply

n
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rood vitalising-- ton I ashould meet the demands of both the hospital. It was opened February 4 8.50$1000 was set apart in the annual
budget for this purpose. The sum of
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8.55dealers and the storage people- - Of Ion the fourth floor of the new build 8.50At the present time and in the past.$1500 has been provided for help andcourse. It Is well known that purchased iag occupied by the central police 8.50 is advised, sspienaia streets ere ob-
tained by hundred from this treat-
ment. H

all emergency cases have been takenother incidentals.
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8.50"expert testimony must do taaen witn station and municipal court, the equip--
Answer: The best advice I can offer

is simple. Get at a well stocked drug-
store a 4 ox. jar of plain yellow minyol,
directions accompanying, and use it
regularly. It promotes a ' healthy,
vigorous arrowth of hair and abates

For the present, one interne and a
$6.50

6.50
5.75
5.50
8.60

i 8.00
8.50 K. K. K. asks: i"i am growingseverat grams oi ment being all that could be expected

more stout as 1 get. Older and weigh
to the St. Vincent and Good Samaritan
hospitals, the cases being equally di-
vided between the two institution.
The cost to the city for caring for

nurse will be jkept on duty.. Later, it
is planned to make the appropriation

44
S

k- - nr,w.... and results of cold newly provided Institution. 8.50
8.00 60 pounds too much.- I am alarm sa

and want to reduce.: 4 riease advise 'atnrnea to Offset Or SUDDlement the rreamo fiegjci, ou.ecv..,
such cases ranges from $250 to $400e tb nrnfonanr. who are will be directly In charge of the hos

Friday Afternoon Sales.
COWS.

No. At. lbs.
18 984

dandruff. Itching scalp, lustreless hair
and stops falling hair. If the hair Is
harsh and straggling it restores a soft,
fluffy apeparance. and brings back the

7.43

$7.25t..inn. in Behalf of the Pltal. representing the health depart Price.
$6.29

Srcl Ion
Oregona month, which will be saved as soon

as the city hospital la fully equipped.: . : . . .n ...i.t.n t-- - 7.irii.
what to take.

Answer: You need not be alarmed .
If you will begin taking arbo-lo-ne

tablets. These tablets reduoe
usually at the rate of a pound a day.

intense natural color.6.23
5.00
8.1)0..v,. i.v, ,. o mount of m. will have H. C. Blair, who has been

sufficient to provide for two Internes
and enough nurses to handle what
casea are cared for at the institu-
tion.

An up-to-d- operating room has
been built and equipped as funds will
allow. All minor surgery can now be
done la this room. Adjoining this room
is a well regulated etherizing room.
The operating! room fronts Oak street.
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"Haselle" says: "I would certainly
after the first few days. Any drug

There is no provision at present for
taking women , cases, except, for im-
mediate and temporary relief. Such
cases, however, are given first aid
treatment, and If the patient in seri

SDDreciate something tnat wouia information being securea, to prepare a -- - " w.w., -
law which will be Juat to everyone ana 'or the police department for the past

. I Vfftt.- W 1L. - .ex
DARKEN GRAY HAIR. crease my weight and take away that

lanauid feeling which I am subject toIdako
Idaho

llu neiD euro in rvuwiiy ui mv-- 1 - - -

been the chief cause The hospital occupies the west end
.rX.',.ni,.ion f.it with resnect to the fourth floor. It Is equipped most of the time. My blood is weak

ana watery ana my appetite is poor.'w - , i i i . . . a . iMvi. l - a where large windows give plenty of LOOK YOUNG, PRETTYOregon
Oregon ..t.A...A...nn

. , . I wim ail ms (.rumen in. laujco, ueui viu
ISt v naraDhernalia necessary to do usual natural light. ..... . ,nt,ftn .....a.... iThe hospital ward la at the rear ofwork falling in the line Of emergency

ROMP FINDS NEW accidents. The plan of the health do- - the building, 6lx large windows fur.

Answer: Tour condition is very
easily overcome if you will follow the
directions given below. Ask your drug-
gist for 8 -- grain nypo-nucla- ne tablets
and take according to the directions
and your weight should Increase. These
tablets promote assimilation, absorp

w e ess - - - i . . - - Grandma's recipe of Sage Tea andnishina; abundant fresh air and light.
Idaho 28
Idaho -
Idaho
Idaho 1
Idaho 19

ous, it goes to either the St. Vincent
or Good Samaritan hospital, but with
an additional appropriation next year,
such cases will be handled until re-
covery.

The ambulance service is now done
by the regular police patrol, and the
Ambulance Service company. The
former is used should It be conven-
ient, especially on minor cases, but
in serious cases, the regular ambu-
lance is summoned.
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USE FOR ANTlQUlTlbo ment from time to time as finances Sulphur darkens so naturally
that nobody can tell.

Tills room wiU accommodate 20 indi-
vidual cots. Immediately off this room
are the necessary comfort rooms,
medicine closets, wardrobe and nurse's

STAGS.
w lii Htiuw. .u year, uuijr ovv iiua
been annrorirlated for tha hosoltal. tion and aid. digestion, transform the

' Rome. Feb. 14. Rome haa JUSt round which amount lncludea Instruments complexion and figure. Tney are pre-
scribed by physicians and are perfectlyAlmost everyone knows that Sagequarters.a new use for some of its remains of and- - help. Already $600 worth of

other than the delectation gtruments, tables, beds and bedding srood Thev anou a De taucen reruiarivA hall, large and commodious, con for several months and you should de
of tourists ana me iieecmg ot me mi

Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings hack the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching
scalD and stops falling hair. Years

pend upon gaming riesh ana tnat tan
guld feeling- - will vanish completely.

a

gist can supply mem in seaiea tuoes
with full direction. A.

--Poor K." write:" "My health is
very poor on account of a long-atarul-i-

constlnation. I have to use pills
or something all the time. Can yon
prescribe something to take that will
cure chronic constipation V

Answer: Constlpstlon Is probably
the caune of more illness than any
other thlnr. Most remedies only aggra-
vate the trouble and never cure. I al-
ways prescribe stilpherb tab-
lets (not sulphur tablets), and have
found them moat reliable- - and gradu-
ally curative. They act pleasantly and
tone up the bowels,? and liver While
purifying the bloody jji

Mrs. Jewel C . writes: "Mr boa-ban- d

Is surely afflicted with some kid-
ney disease. He has become weak and
surfers with headache and palm in his
back and Pains are like rheu-
matism. His ankles swell and his feet

to be tired all the time. Borne
days he haa chills and no appetite.
Please prescribe." i

Answer: The symptoms indicate de-
rangement of kidney and fthould not
he neglected. I would advise balm-wo- rt

tablets, a compound well suited
to such cases. Obtain in sealed tubes
with directions for home use. Adv.

FOUR CANDIDATES LEAD

Oregon l
EWES.

Oregon 244
Oregon 239
Oregon 24J
Oregon 241
Oregon 102
Oregon 224
Oregon ............. .'246
Oregon .............. 2
Oregon .96

WETHERS.
Oregon 29

' ' YEARLINGS
Oregon 90
Oregon . 121

ter by native guides. As far as Is pos-

sible they are to be used as sites for
the open air schools Which are being
opened all over Italy. The latest one

elected is the Colliseum. Where the

"T. K. G." writes: "My rheumatism
In arettinsr worse all the time. I am

a r7
89
89
89
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ago the only way to get this mixture
getting so stiff that it makes It veryFOR MAYORALTY PLACE bard for me to get arouna."

8.50
3.50

$5.00

4.35
4.35

old. Romans used to see the giaaiators
flsht. the wild animals eat the Chris Answer: Do not worry about your

Lynch, who is" known for the large
choral festivals and light opera com-
panies he has directed in the cities of
the northwest. Mme. Hesse-Sprot- te is
the stage director, and John M. Spar-g- ur

the musical director.
It is proposed to have a large chorus

for the production of these operas, and
Claude Madden Will be associated with
Mr. Spargur as musical director.

Of course, Seattle will have three
daya this year of the Chicago Grand

rheumatism, as that can be very easily

was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by
asking at any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about 60 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one

controlled by using the following: Gettians, and the lauer ao amy living
torches In place of electric lights, the
moat strenuous amusement now fur at the drugstore the ingredients namedMost FormidableGill. Griffiths, Trenholme and Winsor ' Monday Afternoon Balea

' STEERS. mix thoroughly and take a teaspoonful
nished there is the throwing of paper at mealtime ana again at Dea time anaNo. At. lbCandidates in Seattle Primary Election on Tues can possibly tell that you darkened j you should soon be entirely relieved ofwads by the open air pupils at tne 917 your nair. as it uoee-i- i so nmurawy anu tnat aisagreeaDie aisease. rneumaiism.

Purchase 2 drams of iodide of not as'recincts,day; Machines Used in Seven evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through alum: M os. of wine of colchlcum; 4

harrasBed Instructors.

RECEIVER MAY BE

Section
Idaho ..
Idaho' ..
Idaho- . .
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Idaho.' ..
Oregon

drams of soaium salicylate; l ot coin?,

Opera company, which comes to this
c:ty and to Portland under the direc-
tion of Clayton and Priest Their
guarantee for Seattle Is 30,000. Last
year this company was here under the

fiuld balmwort: 1 os. comp. essence

30
S
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2
1
2

, 1
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Price.
$7.75

7.23
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7.00
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7.00
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$6.50
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CARRIED IN POCKET
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the gray hair disr
appears, and after another application
or two, your hair becomes beautifully
dark, thick and glossy. Adv.

Bjr Edward Louiisbury.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. To a disin Coman-Stee- rs agency, and the guaran-

tee for this city was $34,000, and the
Seattle subscribers had to dig Into
their pockets for $6000 to make up the

terested person, there are four con- - IdahoParis, Feb. 14. A wireless tele- -

patronage from the saloons. Mitchell
made his speech here, but he did not
quite fill the bill as advertised., Be-

fore he returned to Roalyn everybody
had heard of the advertising the town
had had throughout the county, and a
delegation did not wait to call on him,
but met him at the train. Mitchell

Idaho ..: 2graph receiver, small enough to bo tenders for the mayoralty nomination
carried in the vest pocket, has been who have a Chance to land on the tick-Invent- ed

bv a French engineer. Justin et at Tuesday's primaries. They are
Oregon 8
Oreeon 1deficiency. Cpman-Stee- rs and John EyeglassesOregon 2

12S0

Par-
ian
800
930

12S0
800

I0S7
11125
1163
1170
1175
9.60
1200
1190
1137
106S
990

1165
107O
1150
13O0
1040
10.iO
1000
1300

Oregon 0Landry, who presented the model to Hiram C. Gill, once recalled as mayor;

Guaranteed Rupture Holder
On 60 Days Trial

Won't Cost You a Cent If The 1$ro Month Test
Doesn't Prove All Our Claim

Oregon z
Oregon . . . , 1 Not Necessarythe French Astronomical society. By Austin E. Grirmns, who resignea irora

connecting tiny wires with window the city council to make the race; J.
failings, gas or water pipes, a spade D. Trenholme, a member of the cham- -
or plok sticking in the ground, com- - ber of commerce, and Judge Richard

Oregon 4
Ore son 4 Eyesight Can Be Strengthened, andIdaho 0
Oregon 2 Host jrorms ox mseesea isyes

Successfully Treated With-
out Cutting ot Drugging.Oregonmunlcatlons from the Eiffel Tower Winsor, Socialist. For we nrst time

are heard up to SO miles. By attaching in aa election in this city, voting ma-- Oregon
Oregon

That the res can be strengthened so that

Cort are said to have divided $11,000
as their share of the Portland and
Seattle performances. This year the
company will appear In the Orpheum
Instead of the Moore theatre.

"Narcissa," one of the operas men-
tioned, is by a Seattle woman. Its
story is laid in the northwest; and'lt
is historical. It was produced with
success In this city last season, and
club women are now agitating Us
annual presentation here as a music
festival. At a conference this week
it was proposed that the city buy the
rights, for which Mrs. Moore wants
$5000.

News comes to this city from Mrs.
Lily Van Ogle, a prominent local mu-
sician, who Is traveling in Europe with

ere-glans- can be dlapensed with In many
the apparatus to a telegraph or tele- - chinos will be used in seven precincts,
phone pole the radlsuradlus is In-- and these early returns are expected to
creased to 650 miles. The receiver la give a pretty good line on how the
Inexpensive. vote ia going. The legality of the use

from coming out. Just as a broken ease cas t

tried to explain, but his words failed
to assuage the feelings of those who
took offensej and his resignation was
accepted Tuesday night. The Seattle
association will make a place for him.
and the Roslyn association la seeking
the services of James D. Arbuthnot,
Who la T. M. C A. secretary at the
Oregon Agricultural college at Corval-li- s.

Firemen Are Hot Laborers.
Under the two platoon system In

operation in! the Seattle fire depart-
ment, the men work in two shifts, one
Of 10 and the other of 14 hours, and
any effort to Introduce the eight hour
day for the department under the state

rises hsa been proren beyond a doubt By tne
testlmonr of huudreds of people who publicly
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::.... i.... iii
BULLS.
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Oregon
Idabo .
Oregon
Oregon

Idaho .
Idaho .

knit" anlsss conatsnny held tngetber.
And thst is the curse of wearing elastic ee

6.25
0.23
6.25
6.25
6.85
6.05
5.83
6.25
5.25
6.25
5.25
6.25
5.00
4.23
4.25

$550
5.25
6.26
6.25
6.25
6.00

$6.36

$5.25
4.75
4.60
4.50

claim that their eyesight ba been restored iof machines was taken to the state nrlnc trusses not ous la 'twenty CTcr boldAcby that wonderful little Instrument, called
tins." "Actios alsosupreme court, which decided that they

could be employed In a non-partis- an

successfnlly they snoacr er later make opera-
tion absoiutel necessary lnstsad ot prereat- -relleTes Sore snd GranGet Rid of lag it. '

But resDsmner, the olaue Trass iselection. - The question raised was aa
to their use conflicting with the state
constitution, which provides that elec 1 aatssd to bold and it won't cost roe a cest

If It doesn't. And In, addHtlom, It previdse

ulated Lldi, Iris.Cataracts, etc.. without
cutting or dragging.
Over 100.000 "Actlnaa"
bare been sold; there-
fore the Actlua treat-
ment is not an experi-
ment, bnt Is reliable.

1540
1100
is:s2
1240

1320

80

02
110

!

102

the ealv war ersr dlsoprerad for eTsrestsias 'Piles at Home tions shall be by ballot. The court
held that the constitutional provision the wssvkaaea which Is . theses I sasss of rap- - ,

-

law will fall, the state supreme court Mrs. Wilson, widow of former United

Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon

Oregon
i

Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon

I

Oregon

did not apply to a non-partis- an elec- -

LAMBS.
163

WETHERS,
62

122
; 5rt

100

It does thst entirely satoms tlcsny witB- -this week having decided in the case States Senator John L. Wilson, that oat sny attention wbaterer. from yoa. AndThe following letters sre but samples of bna- -Simple Homo Remedy, Easily Ap-- in
M other elon of the Tacoma firemen that they are

not laborer and do not come under nss tans rrougnt eoraaieia recorery in umwurena we receiTe:

Awity With
Worthiest
Trusses
Like These

they will be in Vienna this coming
veek for the opera season. Mrs. Wil-
son is an accomplished musician and

Mr. Darid Bottle. 1002 W. Blst Street.puea uives vu'c euei ana remains to be tested, i sands of esses thst seemed almost aopeiess.
snd hss ssTed tbonssnda of peopts from bar-
ing to risk their lit under the surgeon'sChicago, 111., writes; "I seat far yoor "Ac-ti- n

' ' . T1 .4 vh.n it T tAA in wlf. tPrevent All Danger From
ma eigm nuur law ior municipalities.
The question has been raised in this
city in connection with the men serv

was a supporter and patron of the $0.00Once Aotinr Mayor Oats DivoToe,
Councilman Max Wardall filed a

YEARLING WETHKBS.
..100 9o

Tuesday Morning gales.
STEERS.

knife. - .. .owould throw my glasses away and glre the rOperation. symphony concerts and a subscriber to Actina' a rair snow. i aia so. roiiowinccomplaint for divorce Monday and all musical productions brought to No Belt, No Lef-Strsp- g, No Springsdirections, and soon fH my eyes were get srore-it-ts-ye- uVn mb maktt S thdronshPricethis city. From . Vienna they will go to
ing on the jtwo fireboats and Seattle
gets the benefit of the Tacoma ruling
without taking the matter Into the
courts.

teat of this sraarenteed rapture holds with- - The Clothe Truss does sway sotleely with.$7.85end for Tree Trial raokage and Prove oourt on the ground of desertion. War- - Budapest, Bucharest and Constant! tbs rnrse of wearing belts, leg straps snd
ting in normal conaition again ana now l
can ssy my eyesldght is as good ss ever,
and my headaches practically Tanlshed." ,

Mr. Emery K. Delu-lck- . 718 Idlewild Street.

At. lbs.
1045
1000

000

au owvhi. tfaU wa president of the city council We lt.aend It to yen for sixty days trialnople. thence to Egypt by way of
7.25

$6.73
springs. People who save tries it say it is s
com for table ss their: clothing. Aad It to 'nMfHMl ims it ton inn wdi insi w ivsDon't even think of an nnemtinn ror when Hiram C Gill was mayor, and Athens and Smyrna. C. K., 'nTmVtSo, aVkJSnTr?Grand Opera Flans.

Seattle's 'Standard opera company

No.
29
24

COWS.
1

HOGS.
90
61?
95
7S

Section
Oregon
Oregon
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Oregon

Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon

?ou see foT foofse'lf how It take, all theTerr weak, was I, . LT.m mMn-a- A.Market Stuff Home Grown. waterproof win bold ' in tne seta. aim
persplrstJon-proo-f. Easily kept clean.piles. Remember what the old family was acting mayor while Gill was away

doctor aaid: Any part of the body cut down the sound on a shooting trip on could recognise people only at short distances, ii ""', doesn't keep your notare from earn--this week began rehearsals for the Washington ranchers are doing pret 8 nee using Actlns- Bar. oiacsrOed my i . "r oat or t.h.rln,,' ya Ia any way In
$8.60

8.65
6.65

Get World's Greatest Raptor Bookproduction of Bixet's "Carmen" and
106
167
171
17S

ty well in meeting the demand rot glasses, my headaches sre gone, snd my vis.away e forever. One or two ap-- Seattle Malting & Brewing wo. s
plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy and yacht Rainier. In the absence of GUI, spite of any work yoo do or any atrslna

Don't send ear mofter don't take ssy risk.'vegetables for the home market. Of all '8.55 then it won t cost yon a penny,Gounod's "Faust" If tbe musical en-
terprise now under way is successful. a i

Ion. 1 belleTe. Is ss good ss erer It was." I

Mr. J. M. Kraakenfleld. 522 E. 20th Street. J

Cheyenne. Wyo.. writes: "Regarding what !
all the pain, fire and torture ceases. raa" aeciueu w uicau uV iu
In a remarkably short time the con- - which Gill had opened, and discharged beattle will have permanent grand

Just writs for our free, book --snd find est sll
sboat It. Thla sesssJKasI book clot

pages. 90 asperate articles, and 23 photo- -
graphic illustrations full of facts for th
ruptured oerer before 'pst Is print.

The Only Thing Good Enough .
To Stand Sack A Test

sua as well aa ws that a mere try
vested veina ara reduced to normal and C. W. Wappensteln as Chier or police. opera. It is proposed also to present
you will soon be all right again. Try When GiU returned he found things Mary Carr Moore's "Narcissa," "Hansel

and Gretel," hy Humperdlnck. Nlcolal'a OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD It shows way elastic ana spring trass are .this rema.rlu.ble rttmarlv. Km .v.r. I ail upsei. dui ne reioawiea wnppoii- - on like st a drugstore ean't possibly proTs
whether a trass or anything else for rapture
i. I. it, anv nwWLwhera at drua-- atoroa. rmki fm o stein and Gillism, as his admlnistra- - a crime bow tney sre tne rspiarse man s

worst enemy why the! law should atop their

the 'Actlns' has done for me, 1 sm proud to
say that I am not wearing my glasses at all.
As for my cstsrrh. it Is almost gone snd I
hare been troubled with it for more than
sixteen years.

"A great number of my railroad friends
are buying 'Actlnaa.' ss yoo know by the
orders yon hsy receired.'

"Actlns" can be used with perfect safety
br erery member ot the fsmily for any af

Merry Wives of Windsor." and "Pasrll- -
Uslal package and prove beyond ques- - enerally called, proceeded on sale. !Neither 1s Juat a few days trial a safe

. . . . . M.llanM" m,ff
acci," and "jCavalleria Rustlcana., The
managing director Is Montgomery If sxpoass tns Bomtmg - appiiasoc, ' meis- - .-- lion it is tne i 'Kin remeay ior your I v" -

hu. ven thou eh vou mav h vurtnr people recalled QUI from the mayors Ode." 'plasters." et.. -

ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH AT ONCE
Teat. a uu.i vr "---.- -- -
seem sU right the first week or so and than
torn out to be no. good whatever.

But you can't possibly make a suetake
- ; v.w J...' 4r4l.

L nlla truss. cnair. in iiio unurea twi naiwut
- It shows wny opera nws ior npun sos
Srmsosnt weakness K death of teoer thaa la

complete reeerery. hi- - ; 'Juat unit in th rnunnn hoixv t was awarded the custody of a daugh
h. t.ui . . t ter t vears oia. ana an tne community Cured His RUPTURE

fliction ot tns eye, ear, tnroat or oeao. a
Free trial ot the ''Aetlna" la glTen In erery
ease.

Bend for onr FREE TRIAL offer aad rals-hl- e

FREE BOOK. Addrees Actios Appliance
Co. Dept. 827-K-.. 811 Walnut 8t., Kansas
Citr. Mo. (AdT.

will show you conclusively what Pyra- - property. aa.ia. aiu, won, ior xour
And there U only ehe thing of amy kind

for rupture that you eaa get oa seek a long

Only one thing good enough te stand seekI., mil fbomns'S test
years has lived in New York with hermid Pile Remedy will do. Then you
mother, did not contest the suit. I was badly raptured while lifting a trunkcan get the regular package for 60

. Advertised Oat of a Job. several yean ago. Doctors said my only hopecents at any drug store. Don't suffer Thst Is OUT panaissa rupvu. soun uiv

and it reus sii ams iu iwumnm
Aatomati Mssssglng Irass. OWes aasses sad
addresses ef ersr oOCOt people te all psrta.ef
th country who bars: tested It aad TUiuterllr
endorse It. And telis ;hw yoe an get It on
sixty days trlsl. aBfhew Uttl it eosta If yes

Simply as tbs coupes or Hy la a tetter r
postal "eod me Tr book" that will tak
only a minute, but may be the mean of tree-ln- g

yoa from ail rapture troubUi tor th rest
ef your Ufa. 1

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed
Nose, Head, Throat You Breathe
Freely Dull Headache .

Goes-N- asty

Discharge Stops.

Try "Kly's Cream Bolm."

another needless minute. Write now. of care was an operation. Trasses did Do noBert O. Mitchell, secretary of the famous uotns aiiasuuc jaMg,uig ..- -
Made On New PrincipleI Relieves CAT A R R H ofgood. Finally I got hold of something thatYoung Men's Christian Association at

raxm paoxaob ootrroH. Roslyn. a mining town in this county, quickly and completely cored me. Tears have ' Th. riuthe Truss Is sa radically different
Pyramid Drug Company. 452 Pyra has lost his job because of the Indus. BLADDERpassed and the rnpturs has never returned, from erery thing else for ruptars that it has

receded eighteen separate, patents. Mads on
an absolutely new vrtnclpU far snore than

mid Blda.. Marshall. Mich: Klndlv ! TOIilvMllllA and alltry of the press agent ot the Seattle
Y. M. C. A. Mr. Mittthell was billed

any drug store. tTh!a sweet, fragrant
balm dissolves by the beat of the nos-
trils; penetrates and heals the in-
flamed, swollen membrane which lines
the nose, head and throat; clears the
air. passages; stops nasty discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing re-
lief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into-th- e throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless. .

Put your faith Just , once in
"Ely's Cream Balm" and your cold or
catarrh will surely disappear. (Adv.)

THIS BRINGS ITalthough I aia doing hard work aa a carpen-.te- r.

There was no operation, no lost time. k e e a sf as VsrtlMal
send me a .trial treatment of Pyra- -
mid Pile Remedy at once, by mail, I

FREE, in plain wrapper, so I can liSCudTgEX 13 4 it has so thoroughly proved s Into address the Sunday club in this city
at the Y. M. C. A. auditorium, and be M e.asa riff Ml BIS.I Sf HI a I USi a sSUsTKBsanssi Ueasr ua

Bos ia CLTTT3X COKPAJTr
IIS Xast SM 4)ltW TOU CZTT

Send me yoa Fre Bock mad Trial Offer.24HOURS 4 P. Army snd Nary and physicians la all parts
no tronbla. I hare nothing to sell, bat will
glre fall information about how you nay
find a complete cure without operation. If you
write to me, Eugene M. Fallen, Carpenter,

was advertised as "The Man Who Made

Get a small bottle anyway. Just to
try it Apply a little in 'the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-he- ad or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.'

End such misery now! - Get the
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at

'ar sassiisi seats las 4 of the world now rscommena 11 wsissa ota Black Town White." . The notices 3 '.'ff--r- " x 4 sdTbing operation.

prove its spienuia results.
Nam

Street
City ....State.

went on to say that he had offered
attractions that had led the miners !CamBeartf (uUY . Will Save Yen From Operation

swmferetts, Vl 4 A fttoture ema t possibly be reLUred eaa'

iTO aiarcenua are., uanasqnsn, H. j. Bet-
ter cut oat this notice and show It to an;
others who are raptured' jou may sstb a lifeor st least atop the misery of rapture and
the worry and danger of aa ope ration.

into cleaner and healthier living. .:J:SMS r an erurtoa. I v. . . Address. - - - zrz--z: - - - . i fs i" "cashed pay checks and diverted their vwvwvvvvyTTTVTTyTTVvvw i tected against au strains ass eatsttaauy kept

u
i .4- -


